MERCHANDISE
All proceeds go to the JASNA-Nebraska Region.
How to order: Before payment, please contact the email which corresponds to
the item(s) you want, to make sure the item is still in stock and to confirm shipping
cost. Then print up the order form (last page), fill it out, and mail it with your
check or send a payment via PayPal to JASNANebraska@gmail.com.
Shipping fees: Shipping within the continental United States only. Shipping of
different items are not able to be combined. Shipping is $5 per shipment unless
specified otherwise in the listing.

AUSTEN BOOKS BOOKMARKS
CHOICES: Emma, Pride &
Prejudice, and Sense &
Sensibility book charms. Please
specify the book in the order
form.
DESCRIPTION: Velvet
bookmarks with various beads,
book charms and cameos. Width
of ribbon is ~ 1”, length of
ribbon (without charms) is ~ 10”.
Variations are to be expected in
handcrafted items. Bookmark
will each come in a display gift
box with a bow. Cameo design
and gift box color will be
chosen for you.

PRICE: $10 per bookmark
SHIPPING: $5 per shipment of up to 2
bookmarks.
CONTACT: Tram Chamberlain at
TimandTram@gmail.com

STITCHED AUSTEN ORNAMENTS

DESCRIPTION: Lovely
handmade details, stuffed
and stitched pastel velvet
ornaments. About 3.5” x 4”.
Please specify P&P or Jane
Austen stitching.
PRICE: $15
SHIPPING: $5 for up to 3
ornaments per shipping
CONTACT: Valerie Kunz at
VJBoston@me.com

PRIDE & PREJUDICE CROSS-STITCHED PILLOW

DESCRIPTION: This lovely handcross stitched pillow has a robin
egg blue quilted velveteen back
and yellow corded binding. It
includes a quote from Pride and
Prejudice along with the
publication date. Over 100 hours
of work were invested in the
project and it is signed by the
artist.
PRICE: $75
SHIPPING: $5
CONTACT: Kim Guyer at
KimGuyer@cox.net

AUSTEN FABRIC PIN CUSHION JARS

DESCRIPTION: 4 oz mason jars
topped with choice of Pemberley
Ball Pink (A), Pink Cameo Silhouette
(B), or Ardently Austen Burnt
Orange (C) print pincushions. Please
specify print preference in order
form. Pins not included.
PRICE: $8
SHIPPING: $5 up to 2 jars per
shipment
CONTACT:
Tram Chamberlain at
TimandTram@gmail.com
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